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CHRISTMAS.
THE ATTENTION OF ALL IS DIRECTED TO OUR

JOYOUS 3STOW OPEN" ANNEXATION AN EVIL
-AT-

87 CHARLOTTE ST., A CORRESPONDENT'S EXCELLENT 
LETTER ON THE SUBJECT.MURDOC H’S

NEW FRUITLARGE STOCK OF GOODS lie Gives Some Nuts to Crack for Thcsfe- 
Who Would Sell or Give Away 

Their Country.-----AND-----

Confectionery Store.Suitable for Christmas Presents. L: The resident of New Brunswick who 
favors commercial union, or reciprocity 
with the United States must be simple 
minded or unpatriotic.

I use the word “ reciprocity ” to mean 
absolute not partial reciprocity. By 
partial reciprocity I mean the kind that 
existed a few years ago. For that it is 
utterly useless to hope or even to wish— 
the United States will have none of it 

The distinction, as I understand it, 
between commercial union and absolute 
reciprocity is this: commercial union 
means the adoption of the tariff of the 
United States against all other parties,, 
and the perfectly free interchange of all 
commodities of whatever origin between, 
the United States and Canada—just the 
same as exists between the different 
States and territories of the Union. By 
reciprocity is meant the equally free in
terchange of all commodities that Imve 
their origin and structure in the States 
and Canada, and nothing more.

Practically, so far as trade is concerned, 
there would be no difference between the 
two systems. Under commercial union, 
there could nothing be made out of the im
portation of foreign goods for transfer 
from one side of the line to the other; for 
the same duty would be paid by each 
party. Foreign goods could be placed in- 
New York as cheaply as in St John, and 
vice versa. The only profit, then, that 
could arise, must be in native goods. 
Under reciprocity foreign goods would 
not be allowed to enter either country 
without duty, which would practically 
prevent the trade.

To make money in trade, of course,, 
goods must be sold at a profit. The- 
aggregate profit depends upon the amount 

' of goods plus the profit upon them. A 
man who sells $1,000,000 a year can live 
on a smaller profit than the man whcr 
sells but $25,000 a year. Selling at a
smaller profit increases the larger__
trader’s sales. This increase of sales 
must be subtracted from the trade of 
the smaller dealers. This increase of the 
larger and decrease of the smaller wills 
inevitably eventuate in- the total loss: 
of trade by the smaller dealer, and result, 
in his failure. This has proved t rue in. 
hundreds of cases. Look at the immense 
stores in all the large American cities,, 
and then hunt up the smaller stores.
The latter are growing less and less its 
number every year. Because the Mg: 
concerns can and do undersell them;, 
and people buy where they can buy 
cheapest.

What is true of the mercantile line is 
equally true in the manufacturing line. 
To.manufacture anything you must have 
a strong financial backing. Time 
when a dozen or twenty looms could be. 
profitably employed. But to-day bund- • 
reds or thousands of looms must be 
ployed if money is to be made. Time 
was when one set of machinery could be 
profitably employed in a machine shop ; 
but to-day these single sets must be du
plicated many times if wealth is to grow 
out of their use. The tendency of the 
times is to concentrate business in the 
hands of the large busines houses. 
Whether this be right or wrong, it is the 
fact. True this is not so apparent in 
countries, and Canada may be called 
such, from a business point of view, 
though an observant eye can detect it 
here in St. John. Two or three dry goods 
stores are gradually drawing to them
selves all the trade in that line here.

Nations are really large business 
houses. Most of the legislative enact
ments have reference to some form or 
other of business. The commercial laws 
of a nation are for the aggregated people 
what the rules of a business house are to
it. It would be simple suicidal 
for a $10,000 man to attempt an active 
competition with Jordan, Marsh & Co., of 
Boston, or with the successors of A. TV 
Stewart in New York. The $10,000 
would lost his money in a very brief 
period, and then have $10,000 worth of 
experience, that would have no market.

It seems to me that the man or set of 
men in the Dominion who propose, by 
reciprocity, to place Canada in competi
tion with the United States, in business 
are as big simpletons as the $10,000 man 
in the above illustration. Either this or 
they are trying, for a consideration, to 
secure the Canadian market for the 
American manufacturers.

Why figure only a little, and y’will see 
how it will end. I have not at hand the 
data for accurate statement; but a sup
posed case will answer just as well. In 
the United States we will say there 
$1,000,000,000 invested in manufacturing 
enterprises—(this is under the fact) in 
Canada there are $100,000,000. The U.
S. manufacturer makes more goods by 
$200,000,000 a year than the home 
ket calls for. Upon their surplus goods

Continued on eighth page.

All kinds of New and Choice Fruit and 
Confectioner}’ constantly on hand.ESTEY, ALLWOOD &c OCX,

PRINCE WILLIAM STRÉET,
:

JOSEPH A. MURDOCH.
SAINT JOHN, N. B. 7 CHARLOTTE ST., ST. JOHN, N. R.

Turner & finlay. An American Serial!
THE BRETON MILLS.”

A Romance df New Englan Life.

CABLE REPEAT ORDERS.
1TEW

FOREIGN GOODS BY C//. 1 HlMs J. BBLBA.MY,
Editor of the
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We are determined to offer in this Sale some of the «./> 
most pronounced Bargains ever placed before 

the public.
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Elegant and Uleful Gifts ! i iilHI 7A I

IIISKÏ} 9One ease Black Silks, 75c. to $2.50 per yard.
One ease ladies’ French Kid Gloves, In Black, Tans, 

Browns, Slates, at only 85c. per pair.
Two cases Black and Colored Silk Plushes, 75c, $1.00, 

$1.50, $2.20, in Cardinals, Garnets, Ruby, Sfavy, 
Browns, Peacock, Terra-cotta, Heliotrope, Gobe
lin, Bine.

s

The above Sketches, taken from among the Pictures appearing In the Story,
cat© tlie Character of tlie Illustrations. will sufficiently indl-
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COPYRIGHTED AND ILLUSTRATED.
FTTB This paper will shortly begin the publication of a Serial Story with the above title, and 

o intense interest. Each chapter is alive with .excitement and the plot moves on with a
=T^dT,hrs=thmnsWe leliEVe' matC ‘MS ™e °f ‘he m05t a“=I>tobk - haveAstute JacketsjiLFiirletl Mantles.

We are now showing in this department the largest assortment of Furs ever 
offered in this Q(ty. 5 per cent, discount for Cash.
LADIES’ ASTRAOHAN JACKETS, $30.00 to $45.00. 
FUR-LINED CIBCULARS and DOLMANS,—Newest Shaper.

^ e tha largest stock in the City to select from, and in prices are second
. We all4w FIVE PER CENT. DISCOUNT FOR CASH.

SPECIAL LINES IN

THE BRETON MILLS
the employed furnish aAors in the thrilling romance, and the reader’s interest will be closely 
held all through the changing scenes of the story. While not taking sides on the questions 
interesting working people, which are touched upon in the story, the author dissedts the m 
«he.,0 elements of the life of the poor With fearless hand. Still his roma,L=! after all if
“evld^lMnlte 'e '‘Y18 on5' introduced to solve the problem of
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|15c., 20c., 25c., 30c., 35c. one?

JACKET CLOTHS, ILLUSTRATED BY CUSACHS
•And copyrighted under a special arrang

Blankiets, FLaunels, Underwear.
A Beautiful Assortment of the Latest Novelties in

f

etnent with the author.
Lir^n Najpkins, D’Oyiies and Table Cloths, new

L°°U Out for the Opening Chapters in this Faper!
LOO* DAMASK, HESSIANS.

NEXT WEEK! NEXT WEEK!! NEXT WEEK!!!
i Kid Gloves, Scarfs,
-s’ Silk Handkerchiefs.
Wonderful Bargains !

IN STOCK THIS DAY

'BENCH KIDIGrLOVES, 4 Buttons,

The Genuine Acme Skates.
The Only Reliable SELF-FASTENING SKATE in the Market. nonsense

SILVER PLATED WARE,and Black, equal to any $1.50 Glove, at only S5c.Jpcr pair.

I£ FOU «THE AMAIDIIE.”

'rado^LeKLS^e^rd ^tiryChrnrfht°heme^tget *

lutton FRENCH KID GLOVE, DarkiCoIors and Black. 
>ves ever shewn in St. John, at 60c. per pair.

vns man

English and American Patterns

and Boys’ Scarfs, CONSISTING OF

BREAKFAST CASTERS, 
TABLE CASTERS,

the Value—25c. 30c. 35c. and 50c. all laid out 
on onr Centre Counter. Also,

1 INDIVIDUAL CASTERS, 
CAKE BASKETS, 

NAPKIN RINGS,
t

)
«0RT BROCADED AND EVERY NOVELTY OF THE SEASON,

75tv_ A5e! voh $1.00 and
^t*S:ÔF DOZENS TO 8ELECT>$OM.

CHILDS’ SETS, £lTOup.
MUGS, CALL BELLS, Etc., Etc.

KING STREET, BEST QUALITY. LOW PRICES.

1ER & FI N\L AY. mai>

T. McAVITY & SONS, 13 King Street, St. John. N. B.
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Qfyt Sftltttbftg SaddleDo not fail to Read the 
opening chapters of

BRETON M1LE8,

the Greatest of Serials in 
next weeks Gazette.

Our Great Copyright 
Story,

BRETON MILLS,
will be commenced 

next week.
4
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FOB AND ABOUT WOMEN. life, but a student in this new'element in 
business which is' putting youn0- girls 
side by side with, and even above men 
in the stores and offices, has found 
that marriages between them and 
the men they work with are growing 
more and more frequent. Indeed, he 
says that a less portion of thorp grow in
to old maids than of factory Jirls or girls 
who don’t work for a living. <The men in 
charge of the large shops and such estab
lishments as the telegraph operating 
rooms declare that the girls pick out the 
smartest of the men around them for their 
husbands, and do not, as is so often the 
case with women who stay at home, 
marry the empty heads, drones, drunk
ards, or “bad eggs.” These same author
ities declare that in all other matters

Fashion holes. “ Pioneer.”D. CONNELL,

Livery Stable,
1,200 PAIRSA fashion now is to veil the front of 

decollete bodices with a fichu; this is 
caught in a sharp point, at the back, 
making the opening V-shaped. It docs 
not cover much of the shoulders, and 
crossing at the front fastens at the waist 
in another point. ;

Many of these fithus are made w ith 
the two sides differing. Some have one 
side of plain gauze and the other of gauze 
d tied with tinsel. Another fancy is to 
have one side plain and the other striped 
with the narrowest width of picot-edged 
ribbon. Some of them, made of silk 
mull, have one side of the fichu elabor
ately embroidered in gold.

Many gowns seen at the opera have 
trimmed skirts made of satin and moiré 
stripes about an inch and a half wide. 
Over this is drapery made by alternate 
strips of satin and moire ribbon of the 
same width, between eafh of which is in
serted strips of g
ored, and lace if it is white. The effect 
of these many stripes is to increase the 

It appears that they interest apparent height, and if made into one of 
themselves more in the news of the day the long French waists makes the figure 
and the practical interests of mankind by l°°k very slender, 
reason of having to hear*if not to join in, The new sashes displayed in the win- 
“» ,„k ™„ „„„„d them. A, ».

signs, brocaded in velvet upon gros grain, 
sewing make and mend their own ap- of fruits, flowers, feathers and birds. The 
parel, and those who like household work 
and cooking practise it,at night and on 
Sundays and whenever a chance is af
forded them. That this is quite likely 
to be true is seen in the fact that who-

A COLUMN OF «OSSIP AND HINTS 
FOR OLD AND YOUNG «IRLS.

BOYS’

Laced Boots !
West India Packet

Uucler the auspices of St. John Forward
ing and Trade Promoting Association.

rphe good Sçb. Isaac Burnee, about 180 tons, wilt 
JL take freight at this piirt, on or about the 27th 
Dec. instant, fur Bermuda to discharge in part, 
thence to Barbados to discharge, or for orders to 
discharge nt another windward Island. Provid- ’ 
mg suffiiccnt variety of freight is secured, a super
cargo will go in the vessel, who can act as Special 
Agent of Shippers. This is a good opportunify for 
our enterprising New Bruuswickers to try the 
West India Markets.

Rates of freight and all information cheerfully 
given by

What Wemen all Over the World are 
Talking and Thinking About.SYDNEY STREET.

Says the Griffin News:—If there is a 
girl who uses her tongue more exquisite
ly than the society Griffin girl, more deft
ly and daintily, more demurely and re- 
posefully and quietly, who can extract 
the honey of Hymettus or all the bitter
ness of the Dead Sea, and compress it in
to the little twist of the tongue, as the 
Griffin girl does, she is worth climbing 
the mountains and swimming across 
oceans to see. Georgia ought to guard 
the Griffin girl jealously. If there is one 
use to which the peacliblow vase ought 
to be put it is to enclose and preserve the 
Griffin girl and her tongue in their ador
able charms. As for us, if we ever find 
ourselves in paradise, with no Griffin girl 
to whom to look for our share of milk and 
honey, we have no hesitation in saying 
that we shall at once apply for transpor
tation to some country which at least has 
railroad communication with Griffin.

SIZES: 1, 2, 3, 4, 5.First-Class Turnouts.
—SELLING FOR----

CITY OF LONDON
One Dollar I Upwards

GEO. ROBERTSON & CO,
AGENTS,

Y

OF LONDON, ENGLAND. 900 PAIRS

Youths’ Laced Boots,
SIZES: 10, 11, 12, 13,

these well-paid and skilled girls are less 
sentimental and more practical than 
tlieir'more fortunate, stay-at-home sis
ters.

50 KING STREET.Capital, - - $10,000,000. auze if the dress is col-
N. B.—Over half the Freight is already taken

H. CHUBB & CO.,
General Agents.

^Si-Losses adjusted and paid without reference 
to England. -—T _E2 Hi-----

---- FROM---- riîii ;1 HH Hi—«
i90 CENTS PER PAIR UP. iSCOTTISH UNION 

i NATIONAL
INSURANCE Co.,

same time those who have a taste for
-AND-Also Solid Leather, Inner 

Soles and Counters.
flower designs are the prettiest; one lias 
big shaded scarlet poppies in their foli
age, brocaded on a coYn-colored ribbon 
twenty inches wide. Another beauty 
shows bluettes upon a sash of the palest 
blue. Silken spears of wheat upon pale 
green, and masses of pink, cream and 
crimson roses upon coral cplor are among 
those most admired.

JBOCKi COMPANY,
Victoria Wharf, Smythe Street,

(Foot of Union Street),
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

m *
The Kansas City Star furnishes the fol

lowing information: — When a woman 
has a new pair of shoes sent home she 
performs altogether different from a man. 
She never shoves her toes into them and 
yanks and hauls until she is red in the 
face and all out of breath, and then goes 
stamping and kicking around, but pulls 
them on part way carefully,, twitches 
them off again to take a last look, and 
sees if she has got the right one, pulls 
them on again, looks at them dreamily, 
says they are just right, then takes an
other look, stops suddenly to smooth out 
a wrinkle, twists round and surveys 
them sideways, exclaims: “Mercy, how 
loose they are,” looks at them again 
square in front, works her foot areund so 
they7 won’t hurt her quite so much, takes 
them off, looks at the heel, the toe, the 
bottom, and the inside, puts them on 
again, walks up and down the room once 
or twice, remarks to her better half that 
she won’t have them at any price, tilts 
down the mirror so she can see how they 
look, turns it in every possible direction, 
and nearly dislocates her neck trying to 
see how7 they look from that way, backs 
off, steps up again, takes thirty or forty 
farewell looks, says they make her feet 
look awful big and never will do in the 
world, puts them on and off three or four 
times more, asks her husband what he 
thinks about it, and then pays no atten
tion to what he says, goes through it all 
again, and finally savs she will take 
them. It’s very simple.

* » *

There is no such procession of maiden 
women in America as that which moves 
simultaneously east and west from Broad
way every evening between 5 o’clock and 
6. It is composed of working girls, but 
happily not of the class to which The 
Sun lias done such great service 
as by the exposure of the small pay 
of those who sew for a living. Those 
were of the old order of women immortal
ized in Hood’s “Song of the Shirt.” These 
are of the new order that is revolutioniz
ing the down-town district of counting 
rooms and offices. These young girls are 
on their ways to the ferries, for nearly all 
of them live out of town, not only in the 
big suburbs but in all the little towns as 
far north as Nyaek, as far south as the 
Amboys, westward beyond New Bruns
wick, and east as far as Garden City and 
Flushing. They are typewriters, steno
graphers, clerks, cashiers, buyers, heads 
of departments in big stores, telegraph 
operators, telephone central office em
ployees, and private secretaries. It is | 
possible in many of these lines for women 
to earn as little as $5 a week, but the ma
jority of those live in this city, Brooklyn, 
Jersey City, and Hoboken. Those who 
crowd the trains for the country villages 
and towns earn between double and four 
times that amount. Clever typewriters, 
for instance, get $10, and when they com
bine with typewriting the duties of steno
graphers or secretaries or both, their 
wages run up as high as $25 a week. As 
much as that is paid to some of what are 
called the “heads of stock,” and buyers in 
the large shopping stores where there are 
other women who earn considerably 
more. For instance, the superintendent 
of perhaps the largest of these stores is a 
woman, and so is the cashier in the same 
store. In many stores in lower Broad
way, Nassau street) and the streets that 
cross them, are young lady cashiers 
whose wages permit them to pay $100 a 
year for commutation tickets to country 
towns, where they live with a degree of 
comfort not obtainable for the ' same 
money in the city. They are a prepo
ssessing lot of girls, well dressed, bright- 
eyed, rosy-cheeked and plump, who are 
a great deal more like rural than city 
women in their habits and method of 
speech. They know much more about 
tobogganing, skating, straw rides, home
comings, donation parties, surprise par
ties, and class meeting than about the 
theatres or the sights and shows of the 
town. In fact, many of them seldom 
stay in town over night or over have a 
chance to make the shopping and sight
seeing tours that either the town ladies 
or their own sisters and cousins, who 
come here to spend tlieir holidays and 
money, are fond of,

Waterbury---- OF----

EDINBURGH. ever visits the largest type writing school 
in the city, or any of the other places 
where there are many girls, during the 
noon hour, will find some of the girls 
knitting, sewing, or crocheting. The 
other girls are apt to be chatting together 
or reading novels.

What a picture all this presents ! Here 
are thousands of youngwomcn employed 
at nice work, with good pay, living in the 
country at least half the day, forced to 
be neat and as pretty as possible while 
at their work, liable to marry early and 
well, growing practical and wise, and yet- 
remaining as womanly as their mothers. 
Fortunate New York, to have such a host 
of well nigh perfect girls.

. jr-
PmsmF.s'T.1^pw 
VicE-PsKsnTlxr,

DIRECTORS:
SIMEON JONES, Esq.,
GEORGE ROBERTSON,
THE HON. JOHN BOYD.
C. H. FA1RWEATHER, Esq,
W. H. THORNE, Esq.

TllOS. STEAD,
Secretary and Manager

CAPITAL, - - 
TOTAL ASSETS,

Fire Insurance at Lowest Cur
rent Rates.

D. R. JACK, Resident Agent.
—OFFICE—

Room 3, Pugsley’s Building, Corner Prince Wm. 
and Princess Streets.

$30,000,000.00
$35,338,362.46 &One of the prettiest of the new !• rend 

long cloaks, and one eminently becoming 
to young faces, is of smooth gray cloth 
bordered with a deep band of gray as
trakhan. It fits smoothly and closely to 
the figure in the back, the fullness over 
the tournure being so deftly plaited in 
underneath that the smooth lines are 
not broken. In front it is slightly full 
over the bust, this fulness being gathered 
in at the waist low dow n and concealed 
under the astrakhan, giving a slim,long- 
waisted effect to the figure. It buttons 
down to this point and from there falls 
open, bordered on either side with the 
astrakhan. The sleeves, quite full below 
the elbow, are gathered into a broad band 
of the fur at the wrist. A silver clasp 
and high fur collar complete at the throat.

A pretty toilet made recently for a de
butante had a petticoat of white moire. 
Over this was a drapery of copper-colored 
cashmere of very fine quality, caught up 
on the right hip with a big mother-of- 
pearl buckle, which held multitnudious 
loops and ends of broad watered ribbon 
of the same shade, with a picot edge that 
fell to the hem of the white petticoat. 
The bodice had a V-shaped front of the 
moire, without an opening, the fastenings 
being concealed under the folds of the 
cashmere, which was gathered on the 
shoulders and drawn to a sharp, shirred 
point below the waist, where a smaller 
buckle confined more flots of ribbon. A 
broad sash of copper-colored watered 
ribbon was fastened to the back of the 
basque, and the sleeves and throat were 
filled in with thickly plaited frills of lace.

Rising,
34 King St. 1212 Union St,

T)0NBED and Free Warehouses, Goods stored 
±J at moderate rates. Warehouse receiprs- 
negotiable by endorsement, issued under authorit 
ty of Special Act of Parliament of the Dominion 
of Canada.

Shippers may con? ign goods direct to the Com- ; 
pany. With substantial and dry warehouses and 
commodious wharves and slips, this company is in 
a position to receive consignments and attend to 
shipments with the utmost despatch.

All communications to be addressed to

ÜSISgIJOSH WARD
presents the Compliments of the Season 
to his numerous Customers and begs 
to assure them that he is still to be found 
at the old stand, 
never-failing Stock 
Best

’ i
i

fully eqaippec 
k of the I’u

d with a 
rest and ITHOS. STEAD, Scc’y.

w
FRUZZIAÎÏ’S

WORM powders:

;5SPTnsurance at minimum rates.p
The white paint pot is now7 elevated to 

the topmost rungs of the ladder of 
fashion. Everywhere in country and 
city the young matrons and the misses 
are scouring the garrets for furniture of 
those patterns that will stand painting 
white in accordance with the new craze. 
Willowware and plain wood are bestsuit- 
ed with coats of white, but in some 
houses the fashion extends so far that 
even picture frames are among the vie? 
tims. Those ladies who are sufficiently 
rich never to do anything themselves 
send their chairs, tables, and cabinets to 
the paint shops to have them converted, 
and there a line of gold is added to the 
decoration of each article to fill the hearts 
of poorer women with despair.

* « *

Since Tolstoi’s works grew popular the 
rage for everything Russian has been 
steadily growing, and now Russomania 
is threatening to rival Anglomania. Mrs. 
Willie Vanderbilt’s sister wore a Russian 
peasant’s dress at Narragansett Pier two 
summers ago, and at that time it was 
called "perfectly hideous,” but now it is 
being widely copied. It is made of dark- 
blue cambric, with a narrow plain skirt 
embroidered in red cross-stitch. The 
bodice is gathered full at the throat and 
waist, and has a broad embroidered belt, 
and the long, open sleeves are entirely 
covered with needle work. An apron, so 
large that it is almost an over-dress, is 
made in the same fashion, and drawn 
high on one side with full red bows. 
These are the dresses young girls will 
wear at teas, where the beverage will be 
poured from a samovar into cut-glass 
tumblers instead of cups, and with thin 
slices of lemon floating in there. The 
married women when they serve tea will 
wear Russian tea-gowns, which are trail
ing robes of white silk, trimmed down 
the front and around the neck and heels 
with a broad band of black fur. They 
will call their teas prazqnick, and will 
serve the drink boiling hot, as it is the 
fashion in the land of the Czar. Russian 
music will be all the rage, too, and the 
bands which play at receptions are al
ready practicing th) compositions of 
Dvcrak and the other Russian composers. 
Small and select ladies’ luncheons will 
be intensely Russian, and this is the 
manner of them : After the usual con
somme, bird, salad, and ice are served, 
boiling hot coffee in little jugs, with a 
spoon, a package of Turkish cigarettes, 
and a Russian torch on a small indivi
dual tray. The idea is to sip the coffee 
between the puffs of the cigarette.

WINES, LIQUORS iNotice.and the Choicest Brands of Are pleasant to tans. Contain their own 
Pnrzativo. Is a safe, Burn, and effectuai 
destroyer ot worms la Children or AdoltaHAVANA CIGARS.

THE BEST

ENGLISH ALE

A PPLICATION will be marie to the Parli 
jljl of Canada nt its next session for an . ■ 
incorporate The Saint John Bridge, Dock and Im
provement Company, with power to erect bridges 
across Courtenay Bay, and across the Harbor at 
Navy Island, Saint John, with provision for vest
ing in the said Company the flats of Courtenay 
Bay, subject to the proper protection of private 
rights, as well as the rights of the Corporation of 
St. John: and also to vest in the said Company 
that portion of the said Courtenay Bay and flats 
which belong to the Crown, subject to Order-in- 
Council, with power to reclaim the land of said 
flats, and with power to establish and operate Lo
comotive and Car Works, and also Smelting 
Works and other manufacturing enternrises, and 
likewise with power to build, buy, lease, charter 
and run steam and sailing vessels, to build and 
operate wharves, docks, warehouses and grain 
elevators, and to build and operate railways and 
tramways connected therewith and with all other 

and for all other purposes incident the

ament 
Act to

rniMml
always on Draught,

FLASKS SUPPLIED TO TRAVELLERS.

JOSH WABD. - - Dock Street,
SAINT JOHN

S

fillfjIB»'

r ‘

PROFESSIONAL.
iCOSTUMES. COSTUMES.

AT

SPENCER’S
Standard Dancing Academy,

po
to.

re-Fnr Fashion Not©#.
DR. ANDREWS The said bridges are intended fo be toll bridges 

and to be arranged with draws. The rates of toll, 
height of the arches, interval betweea the abut
ments or piers for passage of rafts and vessels, 
the dimensions of the bridges and of the draws, 
all to be subject to approval of the Governor in 
Council.

Dated Dec, 12th, 1887.

Caracal is an Asiatic lynx fur.
The dark furs are in favor for small 

children.
Ermine and sable are old or long-known

has removed to

No. 15 Coburg Street,
fur. New Classes for Beginners meets every 

Tuesday and Friday evenmg. Afternoon Class 
meets Tuesday and Saturday. Call at the Acad
emy for information and terms.

Private Lessons given day and evening to 
suit pupils. Violin Lessons ’gi\ en on reasonable 
terms—a capital opportunity for beginners.

A fine line of
COSTUMES TO LET,

or made to order. Also, will let to responsible 
parties out of town.

Violins and Strings for sale. Best quality 
always on hand.

NICE ROOMS to let for Balls, Assembliee, 
Parties, Tea Meetings, Bazaars, and ail respect
able gatherings.

Chairs, Tables, Dishes, Knives and Forks, Spoons
c., all at low prices, to let.
A Good Supper Room in connection with the 

Academy for those wishing the same.
Pianos to Let by the night, or moved at low 

rates, as I have on hand the Slings and competen 
men to discharge this duty.

COME AND SEE ME.

HARRISON & PÜGSLEY, 
Solicitors for Applicants.NEXT DOOR ABOVE DR. HAMILTON’S. Badger is a fine and deservedly popular 

trimming fur.
Stoles and capes of fur are almost as 

fashionable as boas.
Astrakhan and Persian lamb are com

ing in favor again.
Beaver is the favorite fur for young 

ladies’ shoulder capes.
The most fashionable boas reach nearly 

to the hem of the dress.
The finest sealskin sleighing hood that 

is produced costs only from $15 to $25.
Minever, or gray squirrel, is a very old 

fur, and was at one time the special 
fovorite of royalty.

Badger, lynx, fox, hear, Alaska sable, 
hare, chinchilla, and nutria, are the 
favorite fur boas.

Wolverine robes are not little wolf 
skins, but the pelt of an animal of the 
stoat and weasel families.

Sea otter has only been known to 
Europeans as a fur for about 150 years. 
It is the rival of seal in fashionable favor.

The newest sealskin sleighing hoods 
are shaped similar to the plush caps of 
little girls. The crown is high, the brim 
close and turned back.

Sets of fur consisting of a boa and muff 
or a shoulder cape or stole and muff' are 
found in every pelt known to the furrier, 
and may be fashionably worn.

It is said by those who ought to know 
that the production and sale of seal 
plushes this winter doubled that of last, 
while real seal is more in demand than 
ever.

White china lamb and goat skins are 
used to line the handsomest evening 
wraps of white or tinted lampas, broche 
or cisele plush and velvet or wool cloak
ing stuffs, broche with gold and silver.

Fall & Winter
Dry G oods

John F. Ashe,
BARRISTER, ATTORNEY, Etc. i

i
-AT- ÏOFFICE :

179 Union Street 17904 Frince William Street. &

White, Sc’t, anti Gr ?y Flannels, 
Comfortables, ,

Gent’s Scotch and Canadian 
Shirts and Pants 

Ladies’ Wool Vests,
Ladies’ and Child ren’s Wool 

Hosiery.
Bl’k and Col’d Ulst :r Cloths.

Veh eteens. 
White and Colored S tvansdowns. 
Men’s Cardigan Jae ;ets, &c.

£5#™AII goods marked Very Lo--“st 
Cash Prices. — ~ 1

PIANOFORTE.
rpHE undersigned is ^prepared to receive a few 
JL pupils for instruction on the piano, at moder
ate terms.

For particulars apply to
MISS M. HANCOCK,

83 QUEEN STREET.

A. L. SPEXCER,
Next door to Turner & Finlay’s Dry Goods Store ;

P. S.—T iolins and other Musical Instruments 
selected for those wishing to purchase.

No pains will be spared to have the roomslin 
od order at all times.go «

’ St. John Business College
J. HUTCHISON, M. D.

JjWENING CLASSES will re-open

MONDAY EVENING, OCT. 10. 
B^^Hours 7.30 to 9.30.
Ten per cent, discount will be allowed 

all who enter at once for full winter term

RADUATE OF COLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS 
V> and Surgeons, N wYork; of King’s College 
Londca, and the Royal Infirmary, Glasgow, Scot
land.

Office and Residence—Paradise Row, Portland 
N. B. Adjoining the Mission Chapel.

HENRY J. f
St.John Acade

Specialties . Book keeping, Arithme
tic, Penmanship; Commercial Law, Cor
respondence, etc.

Many, good book-keepers have qualifi
ed themselves by attending evening 
classes.

---- AND—
SCHOOL. OF B

XT"OW open for instruction in 
Xl ing from objects. Perspe 
Oils and Water Colors by co 
China painting taught by th 
methods. Lessons in painting 
for teachers on Saturdays and t 
Circulars sent on application.

JOHN C. MILES, A. R. 
FRED. H. C. MILES, i

JAMES T. 1ÂEÏEY.LLB,
Barrister and Attorney,

FREDERICTON, N.B.

B@=,Send for our new circular.
S. KERR,

Principal.
Odd Fellows’ Hall

Established 1846.Among Sportsmen. I
M. N. POWERS,■ TO LET At the last shooting in Blundel Maple’s 

coverts at Childwickbury, Eng., the bag 
consisted of 652 head of pheasants, hares, 
and rabbits.

»
There are â few well-defined rules of 

proceedure (says the New York Star) 
which, if carefully observed, will spare 
the man in search of a wife much sorrow

WHOLESALE AND

HATS. CAPSShop, No. 9 Canterbury St,, OLD STAND

77 and 79 PRINCESS STREET,
ST. JOHN, N. D.

Coffin § CasketMaterials

Two boys of Somerset, N. Y., 
Buffalo, saw a large white owl fly over 
their heads and alight on a fence. They 
took opposite sides of the rails and bang
ed away. One fell with a bullet piercing 
his lip, passing between his teeth, and 
lodging in the back of his neck.

It is related of Sir Edward Bradford 
that one day tiger shooting, he missed 
his aim, and" was instantly in the tiger’s 
cluches. He feigned death, and the 
beast took Sir Edward’s arm in its mouth, 
and chewed it to the elbow. His com
panions came up and released him. Had 
he moved or groaned the tiger would 
probably have despatched him at once.

Farmer Peck’s two young sons tackled 
a full-grown cinnamon bear near their 
home on Fpper Hornet Creek, Idaho, 
fired, but missed it. The bear turned on 
the boys 
broke a 
knocked

near

Lately Occupied by

R. WELCH, as a Custom Tailor.
—Also—

and remorse. In the first piase, see the 
girl you intend to honor as early in the 
morning as possible, and note whether 
she is fresli and tidy or limp and frowzy. 
Watch how she treats her pets—her dog, 
her canary, her little sisters. Discover 
what she eats and drinks, and make 
yourself certain whether she bathes fre
quently or uses perfumery. Bemember 
if she makes a habit of walking or driv
ing. Inform yourself whether she dotes 
upon Owen Meredith and Henry James, 
orreads Longfellow and Fenimore Cooper. 
Walk her up a hill as fast as you can and 
dance a whole waltz througli with her, 
and mark if she allows herself breathing 
room, and wears tight slippers. Familiar
ize yourself with her father’s affairs and 
lier mother’s temper; and then, when 
you’ve found a girl who is neat, trim, 
true, healthy, wealthy, and wise, sail in

63 Charlotte
st. jom

SHOP, 161 BRUSSELS ST., OF ALL KINDS,
For Sale at Lowest Prices,

attended to with
XMAS FRtSutable for a Jobbing Blacksmith or Horse Shoe • 

ing. Immediate possession given. Rent 
Low. Apply to

Orders in tliej City and County 
despatch. Just received ex S. Ships *‘£ 

[from Liverpool a
10 Boxes YaL 1 
20 41 L. L. a
10 “ Dehes:
20 Cases Prune? 
1 44 Figs, 2 •

19 “ Date?

WANTED.A. G. BOWES & CO.,
No. 21 Canterbury St.

Hides, Calfskins,
__ 10 “ OrSheepskins^/ 

Wool and Wool/Pickings.
Persons in the country sending the 

above will promptly recujive the highest 
market prices.

Choice Oysters
Orange, Citron an<

IMPERIAL PLUMS,2 lb.j 
GINGÉR 1 and 5 lb. Pc 

CHOCQ. CREAMS. 
Choco. CREAMS in 

COSAQUES ANJ 
in endless

I Received Daily from P. E. I. and Sliediae 
to Order. 3, who fired the second shot and 

leg, but the hear kept right on, 
Ahe gun from one of the boys’ 

hands, and then caught Iris arm in his 
mouth. His brother, aged 12, ran up, 
put his gun against the : car’s head, and 
blew out his brains.

Fresh and Salt Fish TIIOS Ia. /lAY,

Storeroom—Heal uf Al/cy, 1" Sydney St,
F.eridyiec—il Paddvck Street

OF ALL KINDS AT 
No. IO >. S. Ktuff Square.

J. D. TURNER" , in the country and tncre settle down for : and win her.

* *
"I A great many are courted and wedded R. I >. T>

Ol Chard

/

:

j
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1 hen I saw at onco^febat there was some
thing strangle on foot. In tho streets was an 
tTuwonted bustle, which rather grew than les
sened as I approached the middle of the 
town. Knots of people carrying fagots 
passed hurriedly or stood together at the 
street corners. Tho Zocodover was thronged. 
As—in part curious and in part annoyed—I 
was pushing my way through tho crowd, a 
clock struck C, and, set in motion by that 
signal, the bells in every tower burst into 

i sound. I was brought to a standstill. I had 
just time to wonder what it meant, when 
as by magic the bright glare of a hun
dred fires leaped up above tho crowd, and 
glowing hotly on pillar and gable, flung huge 
shadows on the very steeples, and exposed at 
once a hundred silhouettes.

It was a weird yet a beautiful sight. It 
pleased me to find it repeated in every street 
and open space I entered. I spent fully an 
hour, tired as I was, in hurrying up and down 
to mark the effect of the firelight on this fa
cade or that archway. And when at length 
I tore myself away and went home, I made 
quickly for the parlor to talk of what I had

Old Letters.

A drew 0. Tubdo su San Fn.nnscoNews-Letter.]
Alone within my den I sib 

Unchained by Hymen's fetters,
And. in a retrospective fit,

Am groping ’mid old letter?.
Past days I’m living o’er again,

A year marks every minute ;
I scan each time-browned wrappor the l 

I quickly look within it.
I read, with mingled joy and rain,

Of blissful hours with Flora,
Augusta, Julia, Mary, Jane,

Louisa, Fannie, Uora.

Brand of Tea Plant.

Sometimes I come across a tress 
Of golden hair or raven ;

I try to think, forget, then gu 
Maud Brown? or Bessie Crs

Of gloves there are a dozen shades, 
From lavender to golden,

Their owners now are wives or maids 
Of that large class called “olden.”

Thise father? Well I mind the day 
That Nell (or Mabel) wore it—

And the most idiotic way 
I once chose to adore it.

Two flow'rs ! one wilted as a rag,
The other brightly scarlet ;

This one belonged to Flo (or Mag), 
And this to Kate (or Charlotte).

This bit of ribbon—faded blue— 
With tear marks dried upon it,

’Twas given me by Mame (or Lou),
Or stolen from Nellie’s bonnet.

This scrap of lace, with edges tor 
Was it not Minnie Torrence

Whose pretty necek it did adorn?
Or was it Blanche? (or Florence?)

it

seen.
“I say, Clent!” I began, “have you been 

out? What is it? What does it all meanV
Such a nervous fellow os ho was! Ho 

jumped up, dropping his spoon into his plate 
with a clatter. “What does what mean?” 
he stuttered.

“These bonfires in the streets, to be sure! 
The sight is a most singular one ! You ought 
to be out viewing it!”

He sat down at once. . “Oh, the bonfires!” 
he said, resuming his meal. “Tho people 
are keeping St. Anthony’s eve, that is all. 
It is customary here to do it in this way. You 
know St. Anthony is always represented 
with a fire by his side.”

“I thought that it was something of that 
kind,” I answered, following his example. 
“Will you come out with me presently and 
have a look at the town? The sightseers are 
orderly enough, though to 
stir at the gendarmerie t 
special one.”

“Is there a stir there?1’ he asked, pausing 
with his spoon half way to his mouth.

“Some civil guards, six or eight I dare say, 
and an officer were dismounting at the door 
as I passed. Apparently they had just 
come in.”

“What! Did you notice what tho officer 
was like?” Clent asked in a curious tone, but 
I was busy with my dinner.

“Yes,” I answered, carelessly, “he had a 
harelip. I remarked it because lie had a 
good look ât me as I passed. No? You do 
not mean to say that you have done already?”

He did not answer, and I looked up to learn 
the reason. I read something in his pale face 
and trembling lips which chilled me. The 

suddenly afraid. And not afraid 
merely. He was in such terror that the very 
instinct of concealment had passed from him. 
As his distended eyes met mine he tried to 
speak, but no sound came. Yet I knew what 
he would have said. His lips formed, “Can 
I trust you?”

“Can you trust mo?” I repeated, trembling 
a little myself, and my mouth growing dry ; 
“well, I hope so, I think so, Clent; I do, in
deed. What is it, my good fellow?” for his 
very ears seemed to rise from his head, so in
tently was he listening for some sound. 
“Whathave you done? What do you fear?” 
I whispered.

“Fear?” he muttered, with his hand uplift
ed, “death, man! Hush! Come to my room.” 
I obeyed his gesture as much as his words, 
and leaving the parlor we crept silently 
thither. When we were closeted together he 
stood facing me, and began to speak in 
breathless haste. “I did you a good turn the 
other day, Mr. Lynton; help me now. I am 
a Carlist—a spy ! A man sent hero to try the 
fidelity of the troops. Of late I have been 
suspected. Now I am sure I am betrayed. 
The punishment is death! In a few minutes 
they will be here.”

“But what—what can I do for you?” I ex
claimed in horror. No one seeing tho man 
could doubt his danger, or at least his belief 
in it. “Why do you not escape while there 
is time?” I cried impatiently.

“Time! There is no time!” he answered 
with an oath of despair. “The house is 
watched. I dare not leave it. But you can 
do something for me. You can give me 
your passport and change rooms with me. 
We are much alike. Take my name for a 
few hours, nay, a few minutes. It will save 
my life—my life, sir! And for you—you 
know our minister! Yes? Then you will be 
in no danger.”

“But,” I said faintly—the man’s distress 
was terrible to witness, and it all came so 
abruptly upon me—“the Spanish police are 
sometimes hasty and”— He flinched as if I 
had struck him. A fresh bit of trembling 
seized him. He turned from me with a 
curse and flung himself face downward on 
the bed.

I had hesitated before. I am not a bold 
man, and I had heard strange talcs of sum
mary justice done by the police. But here 
the risk seemed so little; the man’s condition 
was so pitiable.

“Get up!” I said harshly, after a brief 
fight with myself. “I will save you if I 
You are an Englishman when all" is said and 
done. But let us lose no time. You know 
best what must be done.”

He sprang to his feet. At once he h!ad all 
his wits about him. In a couple of minutes 
I had taken possession of his room, ho of 
mine. With feverish expressions of grati
tude he pocketed the passport I gave him. 
He dressed me in his long ulster and deer 
stalker hat; in which I have no doubt that I 
was like enough to him to pass for him in 
Spanish eyes. And all thislie did with won
derful method, as if he had thought ont the 
details before. It crossed my mind once that 
he had. His last step was to draw from his 
mattress two long rolls neatly covered wi$h 
canvas. “They are papers,” he said, pausing 
to listen, and looking doubtfully at them the 
while. “Lists of men. And men’s lives they 
will cost if they are found,” he added, with 
excitement. “Yet I dare not take them with 
me. I dare not. I shall get away by your 
help, but I shall be stopped more than once, 
and if these are found on me they will make 
it all of no use.”

He was so reluctant, so sincerely reluctant, 
as I could see, to leave the papers, despite 
the risk ho would run if he took them, yes, 
and so very nearly ready to run that risk, 
that I felt for the first time a sense of real

#rVE O’CLOCK TEA.
Lovers of a cup of really finefTea will be glad 

o know that T. WILLIAM BELL, 88 Prince Wm. 
Street, has recently imported an EXTRA CHOICE 
TEA, in fact the finest that has ever come to this 
market, and which he is.offering in 66. 126. and 
206. caddies.

Or if not them, then Kate (or Jane)— 
And here/Vnh knot peculiar,

I see a bow of satin plain.
Once worn by Bess (or Julia).

PUGSLEY BUILDING,
COR. PRINCE WM. & PRINCESS STS.

HfRECTORY.

And so the days when I was young 
I dig from out Time’s mire,

And sit, and sift, and group among 
The ashes »f youth’s fire.

IF YOU WAIT THE GA
ZETTE

sent to your address free of 
charge for the next six 
months send us four names 
and $1. Each of the four per
sons whose name you send 
will get the Gazette for four 
months. We intend to double 
our subscription 'list during 
the month of January.

judge from the 
the occasion is a€1 round Floor—on Prince "Wm. Street.

Halifax Banking Company.
M. A. Finn, Wine Merchant.
W. Hawker. Druggist. - . .
W. A. Lockhart, Auctioneer & Commission 

Merchant.
Third Floor—Entrance from Princess St
Rooms 1,2,3---- D. R. Jack, Agt. North British &

Mercantile Ins.Co., and Spanish Vice-Consul 
“ 4,5,6—C. A. Stockton, Barrister, etc.
“ 7—Herbert W, Moore, Attorney-at-Lnw, and 

Stanley Kierstead, Attorney-nt-Law.
** 8—E. G. Kaye, Barrister, etc., and

J. Sidney Kaye, Agt. Royal Ins. Co.
9—James J. Kaye, Q. C., Barrister, etc.
10,11—Charles Donerty, Barrister, etc., and 

Master in Equity.
“ 12,13—E. H. MacAlpine, Barrister, etc 

Master in Equity.
** 14 & 14j—Charles L. Richards, Barrister, 

Commissioner for State Massachusetts.
Second Floor.

Rooms 15,16—News Room, C. H. Fisher,Proprietor 
“ 17,18,19—C. N. Skinner, Q. C., Barrister, &c 

and K. C. Skinner, Judge of Probates.
20,21,22—lianington, Millidge & Wilson, 

Barristers, etc.
23—Board of Fire Underwriters, Peter 

Clinch, Secretary.
24,25—G. Herbert Lee, Barrister, etc. 
2t>r-Office of Coadjutor Bishop of Canada. 
27,28—G. Sidney Smith, Barrister, Solicitor 

Bank N. B., and Sec’y Rural Cemetery.

man was

jjifiOi)/Will)

*2?
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Third Floor.
Rooms 29,30—Tlie Dominion Safety Fund Life As

sociation, J. DeW. Spurr, President.
•• 31,32—R. C. John Dunn, Governmental 

Architect.
5“ 23,34—G. Anthony Davis, Barrister 
“ 35—Wm. J. Brophy, Janitor, etc.

Top Floor.
Rooms 35 to 45—Occupied by Geo. W. Day’s Print

ing Establishment.

BY CHARLES J. BELLAMY.

Copyrighted by the Author, and published 
by arrangement with him.

Old and young alike should 
read our next great Serial, 
Bréton Mills. It is a truthful 
picture of American life and 
full of interest to all classes. 
Buy the Gazette every week 
and read it.

, etc.

ZMZACHZXnsnE!

Repairing & Refitting
OF EYEBY DESCRIPTION

Promptly Attended to at
Bill of Fare for Six Persona.E. s. smews, Consomme Rachel.

Crab Salad.
Chicken Croquettes. Green Peas.

Stuffed Bell Peppers. Mashed Potatoes.
Roast Lamb, Mint Sauce.
Lettuce, Egg Dressing.

Mince Pie.
Fruits and Nuts.

Consomme Rachel.—Spread on a sheet of 
tin half a pound of farce of chicken, and 
put in the oven for three or four minutes. 
Put it aside to cool, and then with a cut
ter form into round flat shapes. Place in 
a saucepan four ounces of flour, mix into 
this three pints of cold consomme, boil 
gently for half an hour, stirring with a 
spoon from time to time so that it does 
not stick to the saucepan. Strain, remove 
from the fire, and add the yolks of three 
eggs which you have mixed in a little 
water, a tablespoonful of green peas pre
viously boiled, the small rounds of 
chicken farce, and serve.

53 SMI I HE ST.

N. B.--Soales a Specialty.

JOHN HANNAH,
MlNUFACTDREB of

Woven Wire Matrasses
ind Varieties, whieh are War- 
!t in the Market. Also :

Of several Grade] 
ranted to bo the 1

i Woven Wire Cots.
These Goods nr«sold by the principal Furniture 

Dealers in the Lteer Provinces.

THE MAN OF ALMONACID.FACTORY :

35 and 37 WATERLOO ST.1 Concluded.
For he was trembling still, and glancing 

from me to the painting and back again in a 
distraught fashion. “Yes,” he said at length, 
getting out his words with difficulty, “I 
thought it possible, just possible, but how 
very, very improbable!”

“Yes, very improbable, if, as I suppose, 
you bought the picture for a copy. But 
where did you get it?” I asked briskly. I 
thought that I was beginning to understand 
him.

“I bought it from a priest for an old song 
at Almonacid.”

“At Almonacid?”
He moved uneasily, as if he would have 

recalled his last word. But it was too late, 
and ho nodded assent. “Then after all it 
was you whom I saw that day?” I com
mented. “You had just bought it, I sup
pose.”

“Yes, I had a doubt about it then.”
“It is a strange story, but strange things 

happen,” I said, watching him narrowly.
“It is true.”
Of course I pretended to believe him, and 

seeing clearly that he wished me gone I took 
myself <o my room. In part I did beliei o 
him, only I thought it strange that an artist 
of his kidney should be so greatly ashamed of 
having outwitted an old monk; so greatly 
ashamed as to tell the story of his cleverness ! sympathy for him. “Can we not hide them

1somewhere?” I suggested.
“No!” he answered bitterly, “they will 

leave no stone unturned here.” And with 
that he thrust the papers back into the mat
tress—my mattress now.

“Why do you not destroy them?” I asked. 
“There is no time,” he answered sullenly. 

Then, moved by the force of habit, I think, 
he sat down on the bed precisely over them.

I wondered—at his answer first, then at 
another thing. “Why do they not come?” 
I said querulously. “Are you sure that they 
intend to come at all—that you have not, 
made a fool of me for nothing?”

His face grew bright a moment and then 
feU again. “No,” he replied; “they set a 
watch on this house as soon as they came 
into the town, and are only waiting now un
til a time when they may be sure that I am 
at home. That is all.” I found out after
ward that he was perfectly right in this.

So wo sat in dreary expectation, waiting in 
that little whitewashed room for the clang of 
Liuïkct outi L'ar.ip of feet that should
tell us the crisis was at hand. The candle

can.

JOHN, N. B.__SAIN

*
lEBLAffl&ffl,
III FURNISHING

irtakers.
j, also White Hearse 
>r Children.

ARER00M

XL STREET,
3SIDENCE:
, Portland, N. B.

ITS FOR

in that hang dog fashion. It crossed my 
mind that I might bo wrong in my judgment 
of tho picture. It might be that the St. 
Christopher was only a copy after all, and 
Clent himself had made it, and was even 
then when I broke in upon him having it out 
with his conscience whether he should pass it 
off for an original or not. That was possi
ble; but to me he had been a friend in need, 
and it was no business of mine.

The next day, tho ITth of January, was to 
be the last of my stay In Toledo. I had all 

*■ finished tho sketches I required, and 
♦mth muff be told, I longed to be 

•> r ’ ' of the place haunted
./e square alcazar which 

Moorish gateways, tho 
lies. By noon I had 
work, and hastily put- 

ls I called Jock and 
Me over the hills, 

ir the sunshine, 
get out of sight 

ùsrhnets irovo

(I a fine Assortment

vana Cigars
ill low to the Trade.

D0CKRILL,
STREET.

'RA

no heed cf their doings—I heard a cry of sat
isfaction and looked up. They had discov
ered the two rolls and bending over them as 
they lay on the bed were unfastening the 
wrappers. I went and looked on apathetically. 
I waited no longer with any feeling that it 
concerned me to see the muster rolls, and 
loyal autographs, and promises that were to 
cost so dearly, of which Clent had spoken. 
But what was this? Tho Spagnoletto! Oh, 
yes! I understood how that came to be hero. 
But theto—these pictures which followed! 
Could it be that all the subscriptions took 
the form of paintings? Or what was this 
delicate Moro, fit for a royal gallery, doing 
here? And that possible Murillo? That 
portrait which might have been by Velas
ques? That San Sebastian that was at least 
by a pupil of Caravaggio? My head reeled. 
I passed my hand over my eyes and looked 
again. It was not a delusion. There, the 
canvases lay one on the other, their edges 
strangely rough, their comers frayed—can
vases worth a king’s ransom.

Tho other roll was full of odds and ends, 
valueless, but equally strange; picture backs 
and rough pieces of cloth and opened letters. 
Among these last I saw, with scarcely any 
added wonder, envelopes and letters directed 
to myself.

“I do not understand,” I said feebly, look
ing from one guard to another. They had aU 
turned to mo to see how I took their dis- 
coveries. “He told me that he whs a Carlist 
—a spy sent here to bribe the troops. But 
what are these doing here? I do not under
stand.”

“Who told you—and what?” cried the 
leader.

“Clent! Clent told me—■” and then I stop
ped dazed and bewildered. Two or three 
laughed; the officer, gazing fixedly at me, 
did not. I met his gaze vacantly; then my 
eyes wandered to the comer and fell upon 
poor Jock. A mist passed from my mind, 
my brain cleared^ I spoke aloud and sharply, 
“Hehas fooled us all!” I said, “you as weU 
ns me ! Iam not Clent. I am Rouse Lynton, 
the artist. He told me”-----

burned dimly, the air was heavy with the 
pungent odor that rose from the brasero. My 
eye fell upon his empty easel and the sight 
carried me back to a time, days before os it 
seemed instead of hours, when I had still re
garded him in the light of a problem to be 
solved. “And are you an artist?” I asked ab
ruptly. I was glad to break the silence.

“Oh, yes,” he said with apathy, “I paint a 
little.”

“And that Spagnoletto—the St. Christo
pher? Is it really an original?”

“It is the original. You were right,” he 
replied. “It was tho gift of a great monas
tery to the cause.”

I whistled. “I think it is a pity,” I said, 
with a jealous eye to the mattress on which 
he was sitting. The fancy that that price
less Ribera carelessly roHed up might be 
receiving with each instant some irremedi
able hurt was a dreadful thing to have on 
one’s mind. When my traveling clock in the 
next room tinkled nine times, I could bear it 
no longer. “Look herd” I said, rising, “I 
am going out. If you are right, I shaU be 
arrested, and there will be an end of it. If 
not, I shall come back and there wiU bo an 
end of this foolery. Jockl lie there; good 
dog!” I added, pointing to the bed. And I 
strode to the door. Of course I was still dis
guised in Clent’s ulster and cap.

He leaped up and caught mo by-tho arm.
“For Dios!” he cried, clinging to me. 

“You are going to betray me! You are Eng
lish, and you cas give me up!”

“Man alive!” I answered furiously, the 
fellow’s distrust showed the black spot in 
him so plataly; “if I wish to betray you, I 
need only stay here and tell the civil guards 
who you aie!” •

He shrank back at that; I suppose he 
saw its truth, and I went out, passing 
down the gallery and the stairs to the outer 
door. As I opened this and, meeting the 
wind, stepped into the darkness of the en
trance, before which the embers of a fire still 
glowed faintly, I confess that I felt nervous 
—very nervous. With each step that I took 
I looked for a challenge or a violent hand 
npon my shoulder; yet I sprang aside when 
the lightestref touches feU on my sleeve.

“It is I, Pablo! Go no further!” hissed a 
voice in my car. “The street is guarded, 
senor. I have risked much to save you, but 
I can do no more. If you get through is it 
Almpnacid?”

“Si,-hombre, si,” I whispered. Then clutch
ing in my turn the stranger as he was gliding 
from me I continued: “But stay, amigo. TeU 
me what I can do?”

“I do not know. Have you no safe hiding 
place inside ?” he answered, cautiously. “Ha! 
what is that?” It was the sound of approach
ing feet. As soon as this was certain, “Let 

go!” he cried, angrily, trying to tear him
self from my grasp. “It is like you! You 
would destroy me to do yourself no good!”

I released him. While he feU back into the 
darkness I retreated, cursing my folly the 
while, into the archway and tried to efface 
myself against the wall I was caught in a 
trap.

The position was not a pleasant one. 
Tramp! tramp!—the feet came on so steadily 
and surely until half a dozen forms stood be
tween mo and the dying fire outside. A 
whiskered word foUowed, then a flashing 
open ot lanthorns, a momentary starting 
back of all parties as a mustached guard dis
covered me, and with the ringing out of a 
word of command half a dozen carbines 
came to the present in front of my breast.

‘*1$ this our man?” cried the leader. He 
did not wait for an answer, but added, impe
riously, “Your name, senor?”

“I am English. Is not that sufficient for 
you? Have a care what you are doing,” I 
answered.

“Enough; enter.' Conduct us to your 
room,” was his order.

I went in. On the veranda, at the door of 
No. 3, stood Clent, holding a candle above 
his head, so that his face was in shadow 
while the light fell on us. He was pale, as I 
saw a moment later, but he played his part 
to admiration. “What is this?” he asked, 
with the superior air which Englishmen per
mit themselves abroad. “What does this 
mean?”

“Your name, sir!” cried the leader, by way 
of answer.

“My name is Rouse Lynton, and I am an 
artist and an Englishman,” he replied, 
haughtily. “Here is my passport, and I ask 
you again what this means?”
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“Who? who? who ?” cried the officer, with 
fierce impatience.

“Clent, the man whom yoù want—tho man 
in No. 1. He told me that ho was a Carlist 
in danger of arrest. I gave him my passport; 
I took his room and he mine. What is it he 
has done?”

“Done?” cried the man, stamping about the 
room in furious rage. “Can you not see? 
He is a robber of museums—the captain of a 
gang! Done, blockhead of an Englishman? 
Madro do Dios! did he not kill a civil guard 
at Valladolid ten months ago? He is now a 
German, now an Englishman. He is the 
devil himself,»whom, for all that, we had net
ted finely but for you! Yet, fool that I was, 
I feared something when the dog obeyed 
you.”

I remembered that I had read in the Eng
lish newspapers cf picture robberies in 
ous parts of Spain, in which it was supposed 
that a German was engaged. By this light I 
understood it all. The man’s terror when I 
discovered him gloating over the Spagno
letto which had been stolen from a monastery 
at Seville; his letters from distant dealers; 
his studied appeal to my sympathies; his 
greedy reluctance, which I had thought pure 
unselfishness, to part with his spoils; even the 
casual “job” which had made him master of 
my £50! I understood them now. Yes, had 
this been all—had Jock not been lying bleed
ing in a corner—I would have let the man go. 
As it was, I cried out to them, “Quick! I will 
tell you where you will find him 1 He will 
make for Almonacid. You know the place?”

“Did he tell you that also?” asked the officer 
scornfully.

“No,” I exclaimed, “I had it from one of 
his gang in the street—one who took me for 
him as you did. Almonacid is their rendez
vous. You are watching the railway station 
here? Yes. Then be sure he will make across 
country for Almonacid, which is only a mile 
from Torrijos station on the other railway.”

There was sense in my words, and the 
police saw it. The ring of scowling faces 
round me brightened. A few hasty sentences 
wero exchanged, and an order was curtly 
given, and in two minutes the officer and his 
following trooped down stairs, no doubt to 
get to horse and start after the fugitives; 
leaving me in charge of a couple of town 
police, who good naturedly helped me to do 
what I could for Jock. Jock was not dead, 
nor going to die, I am glad to say, of that 
wound, although ho walks lame to this day, 
tho bullet having cut the tendons at tho root 
of the fore leg.

When I found that this was so, I began to 
be sorry that I had betrayed Clent’s trust, 
thcyigh in fact he had never trusted me. “I 
wish that I had not spoken so soon,” I said to 
one of my guards as we sat over the brasero, 
Wondering what was doing at Almonacid.

“It is ill work standing behind a kicking 
mule,” ho answered dryly.

“But second thoughts are best.”
He considered this; then said briefly: “The 

last orange tho frost nips.”
The full meaning of which only came home 

to me next morning. About 10 o’clock the 
officer of police came clattering up the stairs 
to discharge me from custody. Ho told me 
politely that owing to tho amends I had 
made no notice would bo taken of my vain 
attempt to mislead justice.

“Vain attempt! Vain? Then you have 
captured him?”

“No, senor.”
“No! He has escaped!” I cried in aston

ishment.
“Hardly; he tried,” replied tho Spaniard, 

meeting my eyes with a smile. “He was shot; 
in tho scuffle.”

k

me

van-

Thc officer cast a single glance at the paper 
and returned it. “It is in order,” lie said 
politely. “I have made inquiries and know 
about you, senor. Do not let me disturb you. 
We arc merely making a capture.”

“But he, too, is English,” put in Clent, 
looking at mo in well feigned surprise.

“Cleitamente! but criminal.”
“Good heavens! I do not believe it; it 

cannot bo. Is there nothing,” he added, 
dressing me with concern, “that I can do for 
you! Send a telegram, or anything of that 
kind?” •

“Yes,” I cried eagerly, “telegraph to the 
English minister at Madrid.”

“It shall be done, and at once. Keep up
ur heart.”

ad-

yo
‘Spare your pains, sir,” interposed the 

leader with a grim smile; “you will do no 
good. And besides, the office is closed.”

“Then 1 will have it opened,” cried Clent 
hotly, acting the English traveler to the life, 
and with a gesture of encouragement he 
rattled noisily away.

“Your room is No. 1,” dictated the officer, 
addressing me. “Enter.”

I did so. Jock sprang up, and with his coat 
bristling about his neck, growled ominously 
at my companions. I told him to lie down.

“It is the other Englishman’s dog,” said one 
of the guards.

“Is that so?” replied tho officer, glancing 
sharply at me. “Then how comes it in this 
room? But to work! Search!”

In five minutes their skillful fingers had 
overhauled the luggage which was lying 
about.

FAIRVILLE.
C. F. TILTON.

ST. STEPHEN.
C. H. SMITH & CO.

ST. ANDREWS.
JOHN S. MAGEE.

FREDERICTON.“Dead?” I said faintly.
“Yes, senor, quite dead.”
Then I knew for certain what the words, 

No nqui! Despues! (“Not here! 
ward!") lyul meant. And I shivered.

W. T. II. FENETY.
After- WOODSTOCK.

G. W. VANWART.Not Afraid of Girard.
A man who had just set up in the hard

ware business and who had been a clerk 
where the eccentric millionaire, Stephen Gi
rard, had been in the habit of trading, applied 
to him for a sharo of his patronage. Girard 
bought of him, but when the bill was sent in 
he found fault and marked down the prices.

“Cask of nails,” he growled, “which I was 
and so. You have charged so

They found nothing to the purpose. 
“The bed,” was the next command.
I do not know what seized upon me then; 

whether it was sheer longing to give vent to 
my excitement that carried me away, or the

n’s lives

MONCTON.
W. H. MURRAY.

SUSSEX.memory of Clent’s words, “And me 
they will cost,” that inspired me with some 
spirit that certainly was not my own. I can
not say. Only I know that when the order 
“Now the bed” was given I sprang between it 
and the searchers.

H. A. WHITE.
HAMPTON.offered for so 

and so, and you must tako it off.”
“I cannot do it,” said the 3roung merchant. 
“But you must do it,” roared Girard.
“I cannot and will not,” was the final rc-

Dr. MacPHERSON,
“No!” I shouted, waving them back. 

“Wait!”
If I had a dim notion of delaying them and 

gaining time the attempt was as vain as it 
was foolish.

ALBERT.
ply. L. M. WOOD.

Girard bolted out, apparent’}- in a rage, 
but soon after sent a check for th* whole 

Tho young man began to relent and 
say to himself: “Perhaps he was offered them 
at that price, but it is all over now. I am 
sorry I did not reduce the bill and get it out 
of him on something else. His trade would 
have been worth a good deal to me.”

By and by, Girard came again and gave 
him another order. The young man was 
very courteous and said he was almost sorry 
ho did not reduce the former bill.

“Reduce a bill!” exclaimed Girard; “had 
you done it I would never trade with you 
again. I merely meant to see if you had 
cheated me.”—Detroit Free Press.

CHAltLOTTETOWN.
T. L. CHAPPELL.“Madman!” cried the leader, dropping the 

mask, and suddenly beside himself with 
rage; “stand back. Juan, Felipe, do your 
duty !”

I flung one from me! another! I had a mo
ment’s awful consciousness of a carbine 
leveled at my chest, of a finger pressing on 
the trigger, of a sheathed sword that struck 
up the weapon a second before it exploded, of 
the officer shouting in a voice of thunder 
above the tumult, “No aqui! Despues!” and 
then a strong arm .flung me forcibly against 
the wall. I saw Jock leap forward, his teeth 
bared—saw some one fire hastily—saw the dog 
fail bleeding by the bed. The room grew 
thick with smoke.

“Oh, my God!” I cried, and covered my 
face. I was trembling in every limb. Some 
one not ungently drew the dog aside. In
stinctively I knelt down and tried to stanch
the blood. Poor Jockl

Presently—in the meantime I was taking

bill. V
EASTPORT.

E. S. WAIDE.

SHEDIAC.
FEED. H. SMITH.

AMHERST.
G. F. BIRD.

ST.;|MARTINS.
Mr. Gladstone is very methodical. Not 

only are his books arranged in tho most or
derly and convenient way, but he has one 
desk for his private correspondence, another 
for public affairs, r.nd another at which he 
conducts his historical and Homeric I* 
marches.—Chicago Tribune.

M. KELLY.

YARMOUTH

WM. BYRNE.
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Globe fought the issçe out and won.
Hnd-its editor so willed it he might hate 
easily evaded trouble by following the 
footsteps of the Telegraph and filled the 
extra space w ith dead “ads.” but the 
Gazette was not run on these lines. The 
advertiser got what he paid for and the 
reader got ipore reading matter by the
use in the columns pf the Gazette of to the importance of the question of civic 
plate matter. And just a wferd about government the result is a gre^t improve- 
plates. There are plates and plates.
There are good, bad and iddiflterent 
plates, mostly indifferent. The Gazette 
in selecting a firm to buy from chose the 
best and bought from an! association 
whose reputation is as far ahead of any 
other maker in- the excellence of the 
matter produced as a New York daily

jarwe want agents in every town in New ^ “^rdav

Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and Prince Edward Is- weekly. The Telegraph on Saturda) 
land. Liberal comissions will be paid to the right last commenced the iise of plate matter, 
people. Terms can be had 6n eppUoetion. Write bul following the usual course of the Con- 
yonr name and address plainly on a postal card cem ;n other matters they have bought

eelient-medittm fbrrcachingtbcir customers in all to be found. We do not know why the 
-parts of the three provinces, The rates will be Telegraph has commenced the use of 
found lower than those of any other paper having pjate matter, but one thing is certain 
it. circulation among VI Classes. Bates given and tfa are not giving any increased read- 
u>d locations assigned on apphcat.on. in/matter as the Gazette did by using

them. If the Gazette chose to be as 
malicious as the Telegraph was we might 
also insinuate as the Telegraph did, but 
the Gazette is not malicious.___________ _

The crusade against tall hats in the 
theatre having been carried to Paris, 
there is some hope for the future. Even 
Sarcey, the great French critic, is jump
ing after those selfish monsters who per
sist in making others as wretched 
they are themselves when crushed be
hind a stack of millinery, but, at pre
sent, one must still take in the play 
through a sort of leaning tower of Pisa.
There is a certain bright woman passing 
the winter in Boston, who, says the 
Herald, has outwitted the tall bonnet 
nuisance. She makes her husband, when 
he buys tickets for any performance, get 
them, not aide-by side, but one behind 
the other. The gentleman, Who is even 
conveniently bald, with not a hair where 
it can interrupt the view, occupies the 
seat in front of his dear Spouse. By this 
means she, at least, is able to see the 
stage, and so peace and good will to men 
and women reign in that family circle !
This artful little dodge wouldn’t work 
with couples who desire to be as near to 
qne another as possible, but for well 
seasoned married people it seams to be 
an admirable way of settling a very dis
agreeable alternative.

mained in private life have succeeded in ! 
getting' seats in the comifiBn council 
where by their incompetency and reck
less administration a huge dfebt has been 
piled up until it has become ft burden to 
the rate payers. But still the press, the 
voice of the people, is silent. The citi
zens themselves, however, liave arisen

ESTABLISHED 18«8.ENGLISH THEA* See that you get the Gazette 
next week with the opening 
chapters of Breton Mills, a 
splendid story of American 
life.
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Some Customs That Prevail in the Lon-m the

London, Dec. 15 —There is one feature
of London^ theatrical management which] 
always looks odd and strange to an Am
ericas, even when hé has been a resi
dent for some tin» in London. This is 
the refreshment bar, where people go be
tween the acts for a drink or a short
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West India Merchant
Office, 50 King Street,

Warehouse, 17 Water Stri

ment the personnel of the comtoon coun
cil which is shown in the work done by 
the members in the past five or six mment theatre in America, except the

Casino, where the bar is under its own 
roof or where it is directly connected 
with the theatre management. Here it 
is always in the theatre, and is generally 
lipon one of the upper floors, on a level 
with the boxes and dress-circle seats.

r-v* smoke. I do not know of a single pro- I

years.

The recommendation of the committee 
to amend the charter in the matter of the 
election of aldermen is a most important 
question and a step in the rigjkt direc
tion. At present two aldermen 
ed from each of the nine wai

t
•j

Uptown StoreA
WILL CURE Ofl RELIEVE 

DIZZINESS, 
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH,

50 KING STREET.elect- SILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE.
And every species of disease arising 
from disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, 

STOMACH, BOWELS OR BLOOD.
T. MJLBURN & CO.,

The bar itself, very much like ours in 
‘style and shape, is always "presided over 
by barmaids. They are as respectable 
and "well-mannered as the saleswomen of 
the best Shops. They have alert busi
ness manners, and are not given to say
ing much, unless a golden youth insists 
upon a bit of what he calls “chahff,” as 
he orders. In the large rooms where 
drinks are served there are always small 
round tables. Here ladies from all parts 
of the theatre, with their escorts, come to 
drink a glass of wine or a cup of coffee.
To see a bar presided over by women, 
and to see among its patrons ladies from
all parts of the theatre, of undoubted re- Suitable for Christmas Presents.
spectability and standing, creates at first ------
upon the American mind a queer impres- LADIES’ AND GENT'S
sion. It is similiar to the impression
that would be made upon the mind of a T\vûQC!1 TV (T Çi o CJ
stranger, who, entering the Hoffman XJL CDOlllg VJhiOCO,
House bar for the first time should find In Plash and Leather. Twenty-five
it in the hands of busmess-like barmaids, . . _ _
With ladies and gentlemen sitting at the 1*10170 Qflfj hQUHY OrPHlOT RflYPG Onr Large Stock moludfi ?
little tables as customers. The presence UlU V U QillL IluiiUADI Ulllul DUÀUÙ PICTURES, MOULDINGS. R00J 
of women in these places appears to-liave BOOKS, of all Kinds PLUSH GOOfl I
the effect of eliminating the element of 1“ T1”8*1 .*°d lather. BOXES, WRITING
rowdyism. You hear no loud conversa- CUT GLASS BOTTLES, HAND Mlfe- And a very large variety of other j 
tion, oaths or coarse expression». The BOBS, WHISK HGI7DÈBS, in new very cheap. I , i
talk and manners are the same as those designs, ODOK CASES, SHAV-
you would find in a refreshment room at , TNG SETS, CELLULOID
a private entertainment. The barmaids BRUSHES and
generally dress in black. They are much
given to having their hair cut short and , ; ,__ .. ,, ., .____.then curled tight over their heads. They A’arge asBortmehtof Lubin s^Aucinson s, 
are always supposed to be youthful Kimmel s, Colgate s and Rickseckeb s

SL* Perfumes and Cologne
times, but in the main the careless cuS^ . _ a
tomers are content with mechanical Engraved
dUiôm?Britfsh joke 'thatcomes1 in^vith Cologne & Bay Rum BottleS, 

every order. > ;

of the
city. The change proposed by the bill 
committee would redude the number pf 
ward representatives to nine, six fr0m 
the east side and three from the w;est 
side, or one alderman from each ward. 
The remaining nine aldermen would be 
chosen six by the entire electorate of the 
east side and three by the entijp elector
ate of the west side. The 
making such a change are obvfous to all 
who have given consideçatid 
question of municipical gov 
The most important of these are that the 
choice of one half of the aldermen being 
in the hands of the entire electorate fair
er representation of the views of the citi
zens would he obtained and with it a 
better administration of civic finances.

Business Respectfully 
ted by

G-eo. Robertson <
Office 50 King'Str*
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Experience has demonstrated that ward 
representatives are always, desirous of 
securing as great an expenditure of pub
lic money in their respective wards as 
they possibly can. There has been a 
good deal too much of “you scratch my 
back and I’ll scratch yours” ip the ex
penditure of the taxpayers. rn°ney- 
Thousands of dollars have been spent on 
unnecessary works, at the belie J of some 
aldermen who were anxious ip secure 
votes when the time for holdii^fhe an
nual elections came around. Stich works 
were often done at the expense e| works 
of far greater importance to thej citizens.
Take the street work for i 
it was directly under the tioaiiwâ of ward
representatives and sepeÉ*B|Bccounts , • -i ■ ~
were kept for each .ward. 'ÂtTà general ^T. C, Crawford writes to the New York 
rule the accounts were overdrawn at thf Worl4 about th6 ÎJwion Ihne8 and its 
end of every year. While Urn work done proprietor a, follow s :-The Times news- 
was of the most unsatisfaeto^ character. ^ jg rapidly ^parting.from its former
In short s large percentage of the Mreet Unes ofmanagemg^ Tnnderstand that 
expenditure was wasted The placing ^ fo «0^!® reducing its price, 
of the work in the hands of a committee Tfae management iTadapting itself more 
of the council secured a better adminis- and more to the line. of modern news. 
tration of the affairs of the^ department method,/ The solemnity and
and while we are still far from porfec- nderous dignity of ita editorial page 
tion m our street management it is only are passing away. In their place there 
fair to state that for the money ^expend- is.s K^t Tein, which often desends to 
edm the past year we have got better what the English would term flippancy, 
value than ever before The election of j have heardanumber 0f English gentle- 
aldermen at large would still further les- men express surprise at what they call 
sen the influence of the wards and en- ..the degradation » of its editorial pages!

From an American standpoint the 
change is much for the better. An aigu- 
ment, to my mind, does not lose weight 
if it happens to be expressed in light 
and effective satire. The rapier is very 
often a more effective weapon than a club. 
The methods employed by the Times 
against the Irish party belong to modern 
newspaper management. It has expend
ed great sums in the way of personal in
vestigation, and has shown great enter
prise in gathering together material to 
be used against Parnell and his associ
ates. The newspaper is planning to con
nect the leaders of the Irish party with 
the new dynamite conspiracy, which it 
alleges it has unearthed. It has in its 
employment a number of Irish informers. 
The paper may be considered to-day the 
strongest enemy in England to the Irish 
National party. It is much stronger 
than the ministry in its collection of 
material to be used. This newspaper 
employs its money and its advantages in 
such a way that it has come to be regard
ed as the leading element in the present 
ministerial government in the campaign 
against Ireland. Its editor and proprie
tor, Mr. AValters, will probably receive a 
peerage as a reward for his skill. He is 
a gentleman above medium height, and 
inclined to be spare. He has a face not 
unlike that of the late Charles O’Conor, 
with the exception that his features are 
larger and his face longer. His nose is a 
decided Roman hook. His eyes are 
dark and deeply set under snowy-white 
eyebrows. His mouth is thin-lined and 
large. His face is smooth-shaven to the 
line of his jaws. Around under the jaws 
i, a thick growth of white whiskers, 
which pass up from the throat in front Of 
his ears, and there joining his hair, make 
a frame of white for his long, fresh- 
colored face. He is not given to saying 
much, but is well liked by those who 

in contact with him. The ponder
ous sledge-hammer force of the Times 
comes, however, from the dominant and 
masterful management of Mr. McDonald.

T. C. Cbawfokd.

as
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EDITORIAL NOTES.

Breton Mills which we will 
-commence next week is one of 
the most interesting tales of 
American life ever written. 
It should be read by all.

J. CRAY
Portland,

COMBS. BRANCHES:
Corner Duke and Sidney and Brui

MORE HE"• -‘—I -• MiTT JTTiUé» »i- - v

Dubisg the year 1887. nearly 13,000 
miles of railroad were built in the’United 
States. This is about five times the dis
tance from here to San Francisco. In 
1830 there were built only 23 miles, and 
as many- miles of rails were • laid last 
year aft were laid from the year 1830 till 
1840.

\\ Less Coal------Perfect Vi
k

; When rpHE undersigned will be found w 
_1_ at 24 Nelson Street, where he f 
ed to explain to those interested 1 
wonderful

Strout System of Heat 
Ventilating,

recently patented in the Dominion, 
also in thorough working order ii 
States as per the follown 
Rev. Dr. Ta Image, of the B

Prices will be found loit*.
- v;..

A. C. Smith & Co.,,x. ■ 3f':

■ / CHARLOTTE ST.

HUMPHRIE’SThe government of Quebec have float
ed a loan of $1,000,000 in France. It is 
about time that Quebec and her loans 
avère shut down upon. It seems to make 
very little difference whether a Conser- 
v.-totve or Liberal administration governs 
sthis province, loans are’always in ordÿ. 
Jly and by repudiation Will come, and 

"w he c redit of the whole of Canada there- 
5 y injured.

1\

IT

Dr, Pierce’s Favorite Prescription 
Golden Med’l Disooveiy. 
Pellets.

Lydia Pinkham’s Compound.
, Kidney Wort.

Vegetine, dry.
Burdock Blood Bitters.

“ Pills.

JAMES L. A

There is a great deal of rubbish under 
the name of news telegraphed daily from 
the Upper Provinces to the rest of the 
world. The persons who compile the 
press despatches in Ontario and Quebec 
,seem of the opinion that everybody is 
interested in their minor affairs, events 
of only local significance. Perhaps the 
worst specimen of the inferior class of 
the news sent out by the Associated 
Press agent in Ontario is displayed in 
the following :

Bellyille, Ont., Jan. 10.—The 16-year 
old son of William Kerr, Grand Trunk 
conductor, died suddenly to-day.

No doubt Conductor Kerr feels very 
deeply the loss of his son, but pray Mr. 
Associated Press agent what interest 
have the family concerns of Conductor 
Kerr to people 1,500 miles away, who 
are made aware for the first time that 
there is such a person as Mr. Kerr. The 
item would possibly be a good one for 
the local paper at Bellville, but for tele
graphing it is absolutely worthless. That 
such stuff is telegraphed goes to show 
that newspaper men are born not made. 
We reserve for the present our opinion 
of the man who allowed such “news” to 
be printed, but would imagine that 
“copy” must have been very short, when 
this despatch was “given out.”

Brooklyn, Janu 
All to whom it may ooneern :

This is to certify that the Brooklyn 
is heated and ventilated by tho-SiblL 
manufactured by Strout & Willie- . 
has proved a decided success. I ; 
work with two of the largest fin ! 
where we before used four small 
two large ones, we now use only t 
ones with much better results th 
the six.

<f 3
,*•

»
The following brief note from the Bos- 

:<ufi Courier shows how our civilization is 
progressing : “What with the electric 
wires, the gas pipes, and the lines of the 
.Steam Heating_Companyt the streets of 
Boston are certainly "iyidertyid with 
sufficiently formidable ' combination of 
forces. It is pleasant to reflect, as one 
■takes his walks abroad or sits quietly at 
home, that power ^ enough to blow the en
tire town into the air is rushing to and 
fro a few feetunder.the surface, and that 
a slight accident may turn any point in 
the streets into a miniature volcano. 
However, 4e*1 considerations are of no 
conseq
make money.”

■ » ■

For sale low by
T. DeWIIT TALMAC . 

Paster of Brooklyn 1 i

JOHN WOOD, Treasurer.
Brooklyn Tabernacle, Jauni

sure the performance first of the most 
needed works. We would be spared the 
annual “divvy” at all events and its con
sequent evil.

«. ». mcarthur,
Medical Hall,. No. 59 Charlotte Street, 

Opp. King Square.*

r$10,000- There is some difference of opinion as 
to the desirability of making the term of 
office three years instead of one. A 
compromise on this question might 
easily be arranged. The term of office 
might be made two years and the aider- 
men at large elected one year and the 
ward representatives the next This 
would give the people an opportunity of 
expressing their views on the policy of 
the council every year and would also 
prevent any too radical change being 
made in the membership. There is much 
to be said in favor of lengthening the 
term of office in the common council. 
There are so many laws governing the 
actions of the council that it takes an 
ordinary man a year to familiarize him
self with them and often familiarity with 
the law is necessary for them to express 
an intelligent opinion on some important 
matter before the board or to cast an in
telligent vote. But on the other hand 
the importance of thé people being al
ways in a position to express an opinion 
on the doings of the aldermen is appar
ent to all. By a single vote the value of 
property in the city may be increased or 
diminished. The choice of men for two 
years and the election of one half1 of the 
council every year would we think be a 
compromise that the majority of citizens 
would be willing to accept and which if 
accepted would be a decided improve
ment on the present plan. The report of 
the bill committee has been rejected by 
this year’s council, but it will carry in 
time and the change is bound sooner or 
latter to be made. Although debated in 
the council for some years this is the 
first time it has been formulated into a 
report. Now the question is bound to 
come up every year until it is carried.

;

For Christ!

Worth of good \Ready-Maie-Clflii MIXED CANDIES, P< 
ORANGES, LEM 

—ALSO—
iï-’------ AT-----

AGreat Reduction to Clear
----- IN-----

! OYSTERSSas long as the corporations

By the Quarter Gallon] 
.home from j

The New York Epoch calls attention 
to some of the.dangers attendant on our 
modern way of living in the following 
paragraph : “A horse belonging to the 
Fourth Avenue street car line was killed 
the other day by coming in contact with 
the broken ends of a telephone wire at 
Fourteenth street, and several persons 
narrowly escaped the same fate. A curi
ous feature of the case is the fact that it 
-was not the original current in the tele
phone wire that did the damage, but the 
current from an electric-light wire which 
was deflected to the telephone wire be
cause the latter, presumably, cut through 
its insulating cover in falling. Such ac
cidents are likely to happen so long as 
wires for all sorts of electrical purposes 
are strung promiscuously overhead. The 
current in the wires that supply arc 
lights is the most dangerous, because it 
is the most powerful, but all danger will 
not he obviated until the wires are un
derground.”

18 King SqdScotch, English and Canadian
TWEED SUITS, OVERCOATS,

ULSTERS and REEFERS.
Fine Corkscrew and Diagonal 

SUITS, OVERCOATS, ULSTERS 
and REEFERS.

Pilot, Beaver, Melton, and Napf Cloth 
OVERCOATS, ULSTERS AND 

REEFERS.
160 Chamois Lined and Rub- Leading High Brands— 

her Lined Blizzard Coats. moselle.
600Pairs Men’s all-wool work

ing Pants, from $1.90 to 
$8.50.

J. D. ■!

TH0S. L. B0
U, 18 and 96 W

tJHAMPAGNCIVIC MATTERS.I
The meeting of the common council 

last Wednesday was the most important 
held for some time. Its principal fea
ture was the report of the bill committee 
which contains a synopsis of the propos
ed legislation. This report contains re
ferences to several important matters all 
of which goes to show that the leading 
men of the council are working in the 
right direction and have a clearer con
ception than their predecessors of the 
science of municipical government. Too 
little importance has been attached to 
municipical government in the past and 
too much to general affairs. Column 
after column of space is devoted by the 
daily newspapers to criticising and de
fending the acts of the general and local 
governments, but it is a rare thing to 
read an intelligent article dealing with 
civic affairs. Candidates for election to 
the Dominion or Local Parliaments are

f r,
SAUTERNE AND CLA 

BELFAST SO 
CANTRELL AND COCHR.

GL

AND WHOLES
The Leading Brands—<
IRISH AND SCOTCH WH1 

BRANDIES.
Scotch and English Tweed Suitings. 
Corkscrew and Diagonal Suitings.
Beaver, Pilot, Meltons and 
KTap-Cloth Overcoatings.

English Hairline Trousering
in all the latest patterns.

HOI

JUST LAND
Special Highland Bien

GÆLIC—OLD SMUG! 
THE “PROVOST,” II 

“ “VICEROY,” - 
“ “SHAMROCK,”
“ "GKO. ROE” * a

THOS. L. BOT

come

It was the Telegraph which threw out 
' the insinuation three months ago, dur

ing the printers strike, that the Gazette 
was about dying because its editor chose 
to use plate matter in its columns. The 
statement was not made in so many 
vords, but the contemptible insinuation 

as there all the same. The Gazette 
-'Od. glâte. matter because it was cheap- 

ie Gazette was 
ew venture and after a careful study 

,1 the question its editor found that he 
could buy at a lower rate the same class 
of matter ready set he had been paying 
^ h,aY9 “set up” by cqpapositors and 
thereby effect a considerable. tsaving.
The Gazekte w»s poor and its editor did 
what any othér-seflfoible man woujji h 
done ugder similar circumstances bought 
whatjiê wanted where^lig could buy the 
cheapest .The Gazette did pot recognize,

' as the ’telegraph, in its local columns, 
seemed to do any heaven born right- of 
the printer» of the city to prevéîit him
doing this. At all events (he Gazette city. Men who, had the newspapers 
withAhe„noble assistance of the.Sun and j done their duty, would have forever re-

These goods are first-class in duality and will 
be made up at a very low figure, the best materials 
used, fit and satisfaction guaranteed every time.

You should call and examine my fine stock of
White and gold is the popular combin

ation for evening wear. White tulles 
have their crisp voluminousness held in 
place by thick gold braid that comes 
made up in patterns. White satins and 
silks are embroidered in gold upon the 
material and some charming London 
gowns of silky white cashmere are richly 
edged above their hemmed borders with 
deep gold thread embroideries in arab
esque designs. One handsome opera 
cloak is of a heavy white cloth brocaded 
with gold leaves. " The border is of white 
curled Persian lamb, and it is lined with 
yellow silk. One of the most charming 
of these white and gold gowns has a 
foundation slip of golden yellow faille 
Française, and over it is draped many 
yards of white Indian tissue, that filmy 
silk stuff which Miss Eastlake introduced 
here and of which she wore fifty-three 
yards in one dress as Helle,

Gents’ Furnishing Goods
IN WHITE SHIRTS, REGATTA SHIRTS, 
FLANNEL TOP SHIRTS, Fancy Fronts, CAR
DIGAN JACKETS, WOOL GLOVES, KID 
MITTS. COLLARS, TIES. WHITE LINEN 
HANDKERCHIEF^, SILK HANDKERCHIEFS, 
SHAWL STRAPS, BRACES, TRUNKS, 
VALISES, Ac.
100 dozen all-wool Shirts and 

Drawers, at the

WHEN 0RDEBIN
Christmas <All persons will favor the proposed 

bill compelling parties who have claims 
for damages against the city to give 
notice of the claim within reasonable 
time after the occurrence of the accident. 
St. John has been swindled by design
ing persons on more occasions than one 
who sued for damages they never sus
tained or whose injuries were merely of 
a temporary character and sometimes 
more the result of their own carelessness

selected with great care and during elec
tion contests their characters, conduct, 
reputation" for honesty and political 
principles are constantly under review. 
The most trivial expenditures are fully 
dealt with by the newspapers of the dif
ferent shades of political belief. But 
anyone has been good enough for an 
alderman. No matter how incompetent 
a man may be no St. John newspaper 
will point out his incompetency or criti
cise his previous career. He contests 
the election and oiten of two men the 
most incompetent proves the choice of 
the people. The effect of this policy of 
silence on the part of the press has op
erated unfavorably to the credit of the

Do not forget the New 0)
than 5 KING SQ

City Market Clothing Hall, .@9-OYSTERS delivered,! 
City and Portland.51 Charlotte Street,

CHAS. H.
T. YOUNGCLAUS. 

NOTIP^
Ohrisfr-

ave
than the carelessness of the city or its 
officials. If the proposed bill becomes 
law the citizens of St. John will no long
er be ^disqualified in serving on juries 
where the corporation is plaintiff or de
fendant, There are strong reasons why 
this amendment should pass the legis
lature^.

A\i £
TS HEREBY GIVEN Tit- _L will be made to the Ld. 
next Session for an Act to f 
dian Gas Light and Heat r 
pose of making Gas from 
mination and heating p 
pipes in public Streets 
and for such other pA 
to.

Dated St* John, !>.

Breton Mills is the title of a 
Serial story to be commenced. 
Itis the best story we have 
ever published. Bead it.***
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